Involvement Director
These statements describe our team and the people who fit best in our culture:
●
●
●
●
●
●

You love Jesus!
You are passionate about pursuing the fulfillment of the Great Commission
among the Unreached!
You are driven to make an eternal difference with your life!
You are self motivated and sacrifice to do your best work for Him!
You are a team player, able to joyfully submit to the strengths of others!
You are comfortably uncomfortable with putting yourself in a position of total
dependence on God.

We are currently looking for an Involvement Director. Does this describe you?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

You are a maximizer, ready to help take the areas of Prayer, Mobilization and
Giving to the next level within Activate.
You are passionate about and ready to help cultivate ways for everyday people to
be meaningfully involved in the great commission among the unreached!
You are a leader and desire to grow in your capacity as a leader.
You can help guide strategy to meaningfully engage our monthly giving
community.
You communicate effectively and are ready to cultivate first connections and
facilitate ongoing relationships with our partnering churches, foundations etc.
You can open doors of opportunity in funding the mission by researching grants,
writing proposals and fully coordinating our giving program.
You are willing to work with our marketing director to create consistent impact
reports for giving partners and churches.
You enjoy utilizing technology to make work most effective and are not
intimidated by learning new software for project and donor management.
You enjoy creating organization.
You are teachable.

A Note on Next Steps:
If you are interested in this role, we’d love to hear from you through this form to express your
initial interest level and to give us some basic information about you!
Please refer questions to jessica@activateglobal.net

